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No nukes

day4-27-79

Students rally to protest
'threat of nuclear power'

Communication
stressed at BSU
Black Student Union (BSU)
communication and attendance to
meetings were the two areas that
Joseph C. Jordan, new BSU ombudsman, discussed and emphasized at yesterday's meeting.
Jordan, a sophomore computer
science major, was appointed as
ombudsman to the BSU two weeks
ago. He said he will work as public
relations and complaints officer, as
well as liaison officer between the
black students and the BSU
executive council.
"We have to show the black
students on campus that we're going
to do something," Jordan said,
noting that black students often feel
that the BSU does nothing.
' 'I believe that blacks on this
campus are uninformed," Jordan
asserted. He added lha 11h* key to
the problem is communication.
Jordan cited two programs that
will be instituted to Improve communication between black students
at the Unlversity-a summer preregistration awareness program
and a table display on Sept. 24 to
familiarize the black student with
black organizations at the
University.
Jordan said he will try to improve
attendance of the BSU's meetings by
making more flyers to be
distributed.
In other business, Angela L.
Foote, BSU president, announced
the vacancy of the secretary's
position of the BSU. Positions are
also vacant on the Activities
Committee and the Special Events
Committee.
I want to stress the Importance of
people getting involved," Foote
said.
Foote announced that there will be
a BSU picnic on May 12 at the
Bowling Green city park.

Editor's note: Today's hearing on the safety of the Davls-Besse nuclear
power plant at the Federal Building In Toledo has been canceled. The NRC
reports that they have not come out with recommendations on the safety of the
Davls-Besse and other nuclear power plants.
by Rick Rimelspach
staff reporter

John P. Steinbach (above), a junior English major, and Kurt
Landerfeld (below), a University of Toledo student and member of
the Toledo Coalition for Safe Energy, addressed an estimated 150
studenta at the Union Oval yesterday at noon.

About 150 students gathered in the Union Oval yesterday to organize a protest
against nuclear power plants.
Kurt Landerfeld, a student at the University of Toledo majoring in liberal
arts and a member of the Toledo Coalition for Safe Energy, called the rally "the
start of a movement."
The purpose of the rally was to get students interested and involved in nuclear
power, according to John P. Steinbach, Junior English major and one of the
organizers of the rally.
The goal of the Toledo Coalition for Safe Energy is "to shut down nuclear
plants," Landerfeld said.
STEINBACH SAID there is a growing concern about what he called "the
threat of nuclear power."
"There is a lot of concern around campus since the Three Mile Accident about
Davis-Besse (a nuclear plant about 40 miles east of Bowling Green). A lot of
people dont realize the same firm (Babcock and Wilcox I designed both plant
reactors," Steinbach said.
Not only is there a problem with radiation leaking from nuclear plants,
Steinbach said, but there is the even greater problem of disposing of nuclear
waste material.
Steinbach announced a "teach-in" scheduled for noon Thursday, May 3 on the
steps of Williams Hall to inform others about possible dangers of nuclear
energy. Members of the biology and political science departments will explain
nuclear power and answer questions, he added.
Students at the rally also were encouraged to attend the nationwide nuclear
power protest scheduled for Monday, May 6 in Washington, D.C. Buses will take
people from Toledo to Washington for the protest.
THE RALLY, which lasted about one-half hour, was "a spontaneous example
of student activitism," according to Landerfeld.
Several of the students at the rally said they came because of Jerry Rubin's
speech at the University Wednesday night.

COIN seeks to
keep students
at University
by Bart Porter

In an effort to stop students from
leaving the University because of
confusion about what career they wish
to enter, a new program has been introduced by the Career Planning and
Placement Center to help students with
undeclared majors or without specified
interests.
According to Roman G. Carek,
director of the Personal Development
and Life Planning Center, "many
students are confused about what they
want to go into and are leaving the
University because they don't know
what to do."
The new program, titled the Coordinated Occupational Information
Network, Inc. (COIN), operates as "a
self-contained apparatus that links all
information materials in one area,"
enabling students to examine data
concerning any career that interests
them. Carek said.
STEVEN FEINBERG, a career
specialist in the center, said "the new
program is designed to aid students in
determining what career they would
like to go into, so they can obtain the
information and training they need to
expand in their chosen career.''
The COIN program, located in the
Career Education Library in 320
Student Services Bldg., operates with
the use of a career and major index, an
occupational profile, and a microfiche
machine which allows each individual
career choice to be analyzed, Feinberg
explained.
The profile contains information
concerning job interests, working
conditions, career clusters-which
involve broader fields of employment,-1
education and training requirements,
physical strengths and tomaato wit
salary comparisons of more than 500
occupations.
••STUDENTS ARE not required to
have a particular career choice in
mind" to use the system, Feinberg
said, "but can study any interest in the
general file."
The general file covers occupations,
college majors, apprenticeships and
the military, and lists colleges and
school subjects the studencts can use to
find out about a field of work, Feinberg
added.
Feinberg said the new program is
popular with the students because it
places much information instantly at
their fingertips.

Dystrophy marathon
sets goal for year
Can't stop dancin' for Muscular
Dystrophy.
That is the theme for Kohl
Hall's fourth annual dance
marathon for muscular
dystrophy, which starts at S p.m.
Friday and continued through 11
p.m. Saturday.
This year's dancers will be
trying to raise funds for the
Toledo area chapters of the
Muscular Dystrophy Association.
The funds are used for care,
research and administration la
the fight to find a cure for
muscular dystrophy.
More than $6,500 has been
raised in the first three years and
the dancers hope to push that
amount over the $10,000 mark
this year.

weather
PARTLY CLOUDY-Hlgh 53 F
(12C),low36F (2C),10 percent
chance of precipitation.

staff photos by Frank Breithaupt

"WITH THE OLD system, students
had to look through many file cabinets
to find information helpful in their
career choice," he said.
ACCORDING TO Dean E. Burns, a
library assistant, members of the
career counseling staff will explain the
COIN program
to any students
needing information, but he said the
system is easy for students to learn and
would probably not require very much
assistance.
Feinberg encourages all students
who are undecided about what career
they should enter to visit the Career
Library between the hours of 8 a.m. and
5 p.m., Monday through Friday, to
obtain Information.

Man behind the title

Eriksen experiences pages from history
by Mary Dannemlller
staff reporter

Before he became a political science
professor and dean of the College of
Arts and Sciences at the University, Dr.
John G. Eriksen's life was filled with
events from pages of a history book.
He graduated from the University of
Minnesota in 1942 with a bachelor's
degree in fine arts with intentions of
working in an advertising agency. After
serving In the U.S. Army during World
War II, he shifted his area of interest.
Eriksen was stationed in the
European theater from 1943 to 1946 as a
combat engineer. "We were responsible for putting up bridges for the
crossings in Europe," he explained and
these pontoon bridges were built during
the night for the infantries to cross the
Rhine River In Germany.
The night before the major Rhine

crossing by the main British thrust in
March of 1945, Eriksen said that the
appearance of Great Britain's prime
minister, Winston Churchill, on the
west front on the bank of the river was
very exciting.
IN MAY OF 1945 when Germany
became an occupied country, some of
the American forces were sent back to
toe United States, but Eriksen was
designated to serve in the occupational
forces under Gen. George Patton.
Eriksen remained in Germany until
April, 1946, "to work with local industries in the initial rehabilitation of
their industry," he said.
His main Involvement in the
American zone was with the reestablishment of the coal mines and the
lumber areas.
After three years in Germany, be
became interested in the country's
international affairs, "the need for new

political, social and economical
orientation" and a concern with the
status of Europe.
FROM 1948 to 1949, he attended the
University of Marburg in Germany
where he met many
Easiera
European students "who were terribly
concerned about the future direction of
their countries," he said.
Eriksen developed an interest In the
problems of the Eastern European
countries with an emphasis on the involvement of the Soviet Union.
He said he was in Germany at the
time of the Berlin blockade initiated by
the Soviet Union, and it was "an extremely tense time."
"Much of the mood of Western
Germany was fear that the Soviet
Union would be launching a military
attack against West Germany," he
said.

ERIKSEN EXPLAINED that West
Berlin was a free dty and the Soviets
blockaded it so that the British,
American and French sectors could not
send supplies.
"The Soviet's technique was to freeze
the dty into surviving," he said, adding
that they wanted Berlin to become a
Soviet zone instead of a free city.
In the sumer of 1948, the western
airlift began bringing food, clothing and
coal into Berlin by plane to sustain the
population, he said. Planes were landing in Berlin every minute of every
day until the Soviet ruler, Joseph
Stalin, relented and opened the lines of
communication one year later.
ERIKSEN RETURNED to the states
and received his master's degree in
1950 and his doctorate degree in 1967 in
political science and history from the

University of Minnesota.
Before coming to the University in
1968, Eriksen taught at the University
of Minnesota for three years and at the
University of Oklahoma, Norman,
Okla, from 1952 to 1968.
In his 11 years at the University, he
has helped develop the University
Division of General Studies within the
college, the University seminar class
for entering freshmen and transfer
students, and several faculty
workshops.
HIS INTEREST in Eastern Europe
and the Soviet Union has not been
restricted to the classroom because he
has visited that region several times
since 1962 for professional travel and as
director of student study groups in a
Soviet Studies Program.
He and his family spent every

summer in Munich, Germany, while he
was associated with the Soviet Studies
Program.
ERIKSEN SAID he sees the Soviet
Union as a "very aggressive and
knowledgeable adversary" and that the
country is "as committed to success as
any other major power in the world."
He said that the United States is a
strong power, "but being strong is not
enough" because the policies and
programs must be more creative and
dynamic to be great and exert
leadership.
Because the Soviet Union's economic,
social, political and religious commitments are so different from those of
persons in the United States, "if their
attitudes should previal, they would be
a direct threat to the values and concepts we hold," he said.

m

guest column.

departmentalize ethnic studies program
There are elements on this campus
that would deny departmentalization to
the ethnic studies program. Needless to
say, these elements represent a wound
in this nation's heart which still spews
forth racism and ignorance.

Kelvin
Dale

Since 1970, the ethnic studies
program has given invaluable service
to this campus. Departmentalization
would be the realization of a dream for
so many. The countless students, grads,
alumni, and teachers connected with
the program would have reason to toast
a victory. But as I stated, there are
elements that would deny this toast,
leaving the aforementioned people to
swallow instead the bitter taste of
defeat.

meant when Chinua Achebe entitles his
book, "Morning Yet On Creation Day."
"Morning Yet On Creation Day"
means that the white man has controlled the world only for a short time.
Five or six hundred years isn't that
long. A mere grain in the sands of time.
We (the colored people) believe that the
future belongs to us. think about this for
a moment. I am the black child. All the
world waits my coming. The whole
earth watches with interest to see what
I shall become. Civilization hangs in the
balance. For, what I am, the world of
tomorrow will be.

The truth of the matter is that ethnic
studies teaches about the colored
peoples of the world. I know that it's a
big Jump for those of us who have lead
xenophobic and racially
—*r itcd
lives. Just think for a moment about the
future of the earth. The !>>acK, or<-wn
and yellow peoples of the planet see
their dawn coming. This is what is

The types of concepts that I'm

speaking of now are the types of things
discussed in some ethnic studies
classes. These concepts are important
because white folks have got to get used
to living in a different world.
The world's entire white population
has got to get used to living in a different world. The one-fourth or one-fifth
of the global population must understand that the rest of the world is
tired. We are tired of being poor, being
oppressed and being ignored. The white
people in London have to get used to the
new world. They want to deport all of
the colored peoples who have come to
England. The sun never sets on the
British Empire, remember.
The white people in Pretoria have to
get used to the new world also. Those
kids in Soweto and all area South Africa
aren't going to take it much longer. In
South Africa the whites must accept the
new world. Their survival is dependent
upon it. You don't make a minority out
of the majority of the population as in
South Africa and get away with it. But
here in our own country we're having

trouble. The melting pot is about to boil
over.
This country has neglected its way
into a precarious predicament. This is a
time in this nation when black people
are beginning to fear for their survival.
"The Choice" and "Who Needs The
Negro" are two works which explore
the topic of survival.
What we face here in B.G. is a
question of the academic survival of a
program which focuses on colored
peoples. We are questioning whether or
not
the
contributions,
accomplishments, and heroes of the
colored people of the world have a place
in our academic setting. Again I
restate; the white peoples of our planet
have to get used to living in a different
world. Where can they better start to
study and understand more deeply the
feelings and thought of their colored
sisters and brothers. Most of the
minority studies programs which were
phased in at the turn of the decade have
been phased out by now. Ours is one of
the few remaining programs in the

country.

campus in the coming Fall.

The ethnic studies program here has
to be one of the best around. The
Program just recently received a
{37,000 grant from the Department of
Health, Education and Welfare.

Achebe is the most prolific novelist on
the African literary scene today. He is
the author of "Things Fall Apart."
Achebe visited B.G. in 1976 and lectured
on the changing world that we live in.
It's great to have famous guests, but
our program can do so much more.

The program wasn't just given this
grant, either. It was earned in stiff
competition. The people involved in the
program, along with the students, have
made the program what it is today.
Doctors Perry, Champion, Andrade,
and Remington are some of the best
teachers on this campus. There aren't
many people or programs which can
attract the personalities that our's
have. How do you think that our
programs attracted James Baldwin
and Chinua Achebe to come to Bowling
Green? There's really not much else
here to attract literary prize winners
such as these.
Baldwin, of course, is one of black
America's most studied and noted
authors. He can virtually hypnotize an
audience. He will again visit this

The things that we need to realize
from our program are things that will
benefit us right here in B.G., on a
permanent basis. Once departmentalization is concluded, the ethnic
studies department could offer three
majors: one major in black studies, on
in chicano studies, and more general
ethnic studies major.
The survival of ethnic studies is tied
into survival on a larger scale. To deny
the colored peoples (minorities) their
place in the University and the world
threatens the survival of the human
race on a global scale. A Luta Continua.
Kelvin Dale is editor of the Obsidian
and a student at the University.

opinion,
through the x
Campus residents must be more concerned about their residence halls
or be prepared to pay more in fees.
The University plans to spend nearly $44,000 this year alone to pay for
damages in the dorms. As of April 2 of this year, there already has been
$18,930 in damages reported.
The majority of the damage occurs because of, alcohol use and abuse.
The line, "I was drunk and I am not responsible" does not hold water.
Unfortunately, the administration can only recover a fraction of the
damages from the vandals.
Even though drinking appears to be one of the causes of the problem, it
is good that the housing office never has tried to implement the idea of an
alcohol-free floor or hall. This idea simply would not work.
However, the administration and the Student Government Association
should be commended for the ban on Thursday night beer blasts in
Mrmei&^orrnhons. The evidence presented during this debate has not
been conclusive, but the majority of evidence did indicate that cheap beer
was a cause of vandalism.
The University cannot keep absorbing the cost of vandalism without
passing the costs of repairs on to residents in the form of increased
housing fees. A positive application of peer pressure is needed to prevent
dorm damages. Do not let your guests or strangers vandalize the place
where you must live.
The maintenance staff already is stretched with the additional duties of
the Student Recreation Center. The fall opening of the Music Building,
larger than any present classroom building, will continue to tax the staff
without any new employees.
If the present staff of 47 craftsmen is to continue without hiring additional personnel, there needs to be a decrease in the number of repairs
they have to make. Here again, the cure to the problem is restraint.
The choice is simple: continue tearing apart the dorms and face increasing fees or act like adults and hopefully, the fees will stabilize.

v

JlWW! «£S AN /KTICLE HEAH CAWN' YAli. ARROGAHT, IGNOrW, SPITHRJL.CM^CM
WD INSBCU....FUNNY—HE'Ali MS HERE JES' A MINUTE AGO.''

guest column.

there's a moral for everybody in the bible
Ronald M. Herring's April 25 guest
editorial on the gays contained much
needed Insight on the problems of the
gay community and their relationship
with the straight community-at-large.
It is abhorrent to think that people have
so little respect for their fellowpersons
that they have to belittle and abuse
anyone whose ideology is different than
their own. As Ron pointed out, a gay
individual has every right that a
straight person does, and no one has the

Thomas
More
Scott

right to refuse them their freedom oi
expression by law. Those men who feel

a driving need to exert their
questionable manhood (translate:
masculinity?) upon some gay person
should re-examine their own awareness
of the problem and check for flaws in
their armor of security.
I also agree with Ron that the laws of
nature should be examined. I sympathize with him when he points out
that these laws are broken by
heterosexuals just as flagrantly as
homosexuals. But I must emphasize
that neither violation is correct. The
argument of "they do it too" just
doesn't make it here. It is wrong for
heterosexuals-no doubt about it. They
do it anyway—no doubt about that
either. However, neither of these facts
in any way lessens the responsibility of
the gay community to act within and
abide by the unchangeable laws of
nature. If heterosexuals cannot control
themselves or abide by nature's laws,
that's a problem with which they must
deal. Certainly the gay community has
more integrity than to say, "they do it,
so we can too". Let's face it: It rains on
the just and the unjust. The laws of
nature apply to everybody, and consequently, everybody has a responsibility to live his or her life within those
boundaries, whether gay or straight.
Now, the Bible is an illuminating
source of information concerning this
problem. Ron quoted a verse (Lev.
20:13) that condemns homosexuality,
mentioning that it was the only pmttgr
in The Word
that applied to
homosexuality. Fortunately, for
clarity's sake, there are at least seven
others which eluded him.
In Genesis, the very first book of the
Bible, we are told the story of Sodom
(where we get the word "sodomy ") and
Gomorrah. We find a crowd of men

gathering outside Lot's house,
demanding to have sex with the two
men (angels) who were staying with
Lot. As they tried to break in, the Lord
blinded them so that they could not
even find the door to get in. Following
that incident, the Lord totally destroyed
everyone in those two cities except Lot
and his family.
Leviticus 18:22 says, "Do not lie with
a man as one lies with a woman; that is
detestable." Lev. 18:24-30 provides us
with the promises of God concerning
this matter. Lev. 20:13 is mentioned
above, and there arc pertinent words in
Deuteronomy 23:17 as well as Judges
19:22-25.
In the New Testament, we continue to
hear God's opinion of homosexuality. In
Romans 1:27 we read, "In the same
way, the men also abandoned natural
relationships with women, and were
inflamed with lust for one another. Men
committed indecent acts with other
men, and received in themselves the
due penalty for their perversion." We
read further that God's wrath came
down upon them mightily.
I Corinthians 6:9-10 specifically says,
"neither the sexually immoral, nor
idolaters nor adulterers nor male
prostitutes nor homosexual offenders...shall inherit the kingdom of
God." This verse probably sums up the
whole article. You see, God is not
picking on the homosexual. He is
concerned with the sexual habits of all
of us. But, because Ron's editorial
concerned the gays, I felt compelled to
mention a few things concerning that
subject in particular. Maybe Ron has a
good point. If the straight community
would -get their act together, then
maybe,the gay community would too. It
should be pointed out, however, that

just because they haven't, is not a very
good excuse for the gays to continue
being sexually deviant in their own
way. I Cor. 6:18 simply says, "Flee
sexual immorality". Let's face it. God
is talking to every one of us.
There is much wisdom in Ron's
letter. He has a sense of the human
condition that most of us lack. And as
much as I agree with Ron that
homosexuals deserve their God-given
rights as human beings, I also believe
we all should re-examine our sexuality,
heterosexuals and homosexuals alike,
to find out how God wants us to live.
God hates the sin of fornication just as

much as the sin of homosexuality. And
He loves the heterosexual just as much
as the homosexual. Even though most
of us stumble in this area, God forgives
us and loves us all the more. Yes, God
loves the homesexual community and
He loves Ronald M. Herring. But more
than that, He loves righteousness and
He wants all of us to be His kids. Let's
quit fighting and start working together
to redefine our relationships with each
other and with our God. He made all of
us, and I'm sure He'd love to see us
working together like we believed it.
Thomas More Scott
411 Gould
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Apartment repairs

•J¥
"Three Mile Island: Fact, Fiction and the Press," Is the
topic of a program to be held at S p.m. Monday In 105 South
Hall sponsored by the Society of Professional Journalists.
Discussing the March 28 nuclear reactor accident will be
James Lawless, reporter at Three Mile Island for the
Cleveland Plain Dealer, and Harold Piety of Hill and
Knowltnn, the public relations firm which handles community relations in regards to the accident. The event is
free and public.

Correction
In the story about Saeeda Kahn, University student
from Pakistan, which appeared In Wednesday's News,
Kahn's statement about the status of the Pakistan
government should have read that the country is under

'

\

How to get prompt results

Nuclear program.

martialu w
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Amos concert

The Daniel Amos religious singing group of Hollywood,
Calif., will be presenting a concert at 7 p.m. Monday at the
Lucas County Recreation Center on Key Street, in
Maumee.Tickets are M.50 in advance or SS.50 the day of
the show and are available at the Village Preacher
Christian Bookstore. 131S. Main St.

'Verdi's Requiem'
"Verdi's Requiem," (Catholic Mass of Death) will be
performed at 3 p.m. Sunday in the Main Auditorium,
University Hall, by the A Cappella Choir, Collegiate
Chorale, University Symphony Orchestra conducted by
Ivan Trusler and four faculty soloists. Tickets are $1 for
students and $2 for non-students and will be available at
the door or by calling the Office of Musical Events and
Promotion at 372-2045.

Fine arts lecture

One of the final lectures in the series, "Visual ArtsExpanding Traditional Points of View," will be at 7:30
p.m. Monday in 204 Fine Arts Bldg. when filmmaker and
performance artist Patricia Oleszko of New York will
discuss her work. Oleszko has made more than 20 films
which have been shown at Ann Arbor and other wellknown film festivals. Tickets are $2 and are available at
the door.

Bike repair workshop
Bicycle maintenance is the subject of a workshop to be
held Tuesday from 7:30-9:30 p.m. at the Center for Continued Learning, 194 S. Main St. Robert Bear, assistant
professor of physical education will conduct the program,
discussing bike adjustments and repairs. Fee to attend
the workshop is $3 and enrollment is limited. For information or to register call the center at 372-0363.

Bar assn. open house
The Toledo Bar Association is sponsoring an open house
from 2-5 p.m. Sunday at the Toledo Municipal Courts
Building, 555 N. Erie St., as part of its observance of Law
Day. The event is free and public.

Editor's Note: The consumer affair)
column, a weekly feature of the News, is
taken from closed cues of the Student
Consumer Union. 40g Student Services Bldg.,
at an Illustration of the do's and don'U of
consumerism. The names of consumers and
merchants are kept confidential.
by Keith Jsmason
staff repot tor

There are proper procedures for
withholding rent, without the fear of eviction,
if tenants believe that necessary repairs have
not been made satisfactorily, according to
John G. Kloss, chairman of the Student
Consumer Union (SCU).
Kloss gave as an example the plight of four
University students who rented a house last
September, moved in, and noticed some
damage they believed should have been
repaired.
The tenants notified the landlord several
times. The landlord delayed the repair of the
damages, and the students became more
upset.
As a footnote to the case, Kloss said, the
students owned a dog, which was in direct
violation of a clause in the lease. The landlord
said he would not evict them if the students
got rid of the dog, but he would forfeit their
security deposit because they had violated a
clause in the lease.
DESPITE THE trouble, the landlord still
did not fix any of the damages, and the
students contacted the SCU on Oct. 20 to find
out it what the landlord did was legal, Kloss
said, adding that the landlord had acted
within the bounds of the law.
In February, the students decided to take
matters into their own hands by refusing to
pay the rent in full (they were three months
behind in the rent at the time).
The landlord pointed out that the students

presents

had already lost the security deposit and that
he would not hesitate to start eviction
proceedings if the students did not pay the
three months back rent, an action the
students saw as justified.
KLOSS SAID the eviction notice was served
Feb. 2, even though the students had paid the
back rent, something they would have had to
do regardless of the eviction notice.
Kloss said the students could have avoided
eviction and had the repairs made they
believed were necessary by following proper
procedures.
First, the students could have put the rent
in escrow. In order to put rent in escrow,
tenants should notify their landlord of any
repairs. If the repairs are not made within 30
days, the tenants can notify the landlord and
the clerk of courts that they are planning to
put the rent in escrow.
AFTER THE notice is made, the tenants
would pay the rent to the clerk of courts Instead of the landlord. The landlord does not
receiv; the a., jumulated rent until the repairs
arerrade.
Secmd, the tenants may go to court, usually
small claims, and ask the court to decrease
the rent as compensation for the time spent
and the suffering on their part.
Another way of not paying rent is to terminate the lease.
KLOSS STRESSED that tenants, if they
follow the first two procedures, cannot be
evicted for failure to pay rent.
Kloss added that all tenants should read the
lease before signing so they don't violate any
clauses, causing them to forfeit the security
deposit.
The important thing to remember, Kloss
said, is not to try to take matters into your
own hands. Follow procedures established to
protect tenants and do everything according
to the law.

little sibs weekend activities

friday

Bambi

8:30 p.m. $1
main auditorium, university hall

friday and Saturday
ROGER MOORE
JAMES BOND 007

THE SPY WHO LOVED ME
UJpmST w/id
main auditorium , university hall

Saturday
bgsu student film festival
2°°p.m. free 210 math science
screenings of student - made films

the side door
(university union),

Students' films to be shown
Who knows what hidden cinematic geniuses
lurk at the University? The Bowling Green
State University first Student Film Festival
will spotlight local filmmaking talent at 2
p.m. tomorrow in 210 Math Science Bldg.
The two-hour festival will screen 16 films in
both Super 8 and 16mm formats. Subject
matter is diverse, ranging from the
traditional to the avant-garde.
Although sponsored by a subcommittee of
UAO's Campus Films department, the final

tonight
coffeehouse

judging was completed last weekend by three
faculty members: Dr. Jack Nachbar of the
Popular Culture department: Dr. Ramona
Cormier of the Philosophy department (and
vice-provost); and Dr. Brownwell Salomon
from the English department.
PRIZES WILL be awarded in the form of
plaques engraved with the names of the
second and third place winners. The first
place winner will have his or her name
engraved onto a perpetual plaque •

50' local talent 8 p.m.

Saturday
disco with j.r.
the best sound in town

SGA

9-1 a.m. 50' beer & munchies

IS LOOKING FOR STUDENTS
WHO ARE TIRED OF APATHY
AND ARE WILLING TO DO
SOMETHING ABOUT IT.

next week

your last chance to catch the side door video

rod Stewart ambrosia,
the list goes on
12:30 & 1:30 m-th free

Applications for SGA
Executive Officer Assistants

are now available
in 405 Student Services
through May 4.
>

The Powder Puff

<

525 Ridge St.

LEASE NOW
For best selection

You can collect
this beautiful set of
Coca-Cola glasses
and pitcher!

games, games, games,
11:30-1:30 m-th
exchange your i.d. for chess, backgammon, others

Saturday
the wide, wide world of sports
1-4 p.m. students free, sibs 25«
1:00 p.m.
2:00 p.m.
3:00 p.m.

Canoe races, Softball games, tennis,
new games, racquetball, sllmnastlcs,
foosball, frlsbee
Canoe races,sllmnastlcs, handball,
softball games, foosball, frlsbee
Windsurfing, softball games, squash,
women's weight training, foosball,
frlsbee

student rec center
refreshments available

Saturday

TEE
Tr06B3T
7 p.m.
$1 for students and sibs

$2 for all others

main auditorium, university hall
puppet presentation of j.r.r. tolkien's book

Furnished Apt.
9 mo. lease $310
including gas heat
Resident Manager Phone 352-2276

MODEL OPEN
5:30-6:30 DAILY

coming next week:
Buy any 20 ounce soft drink for 59$
and get a Bell Soda glass and coupon.
Collect six coupons and get the matching pitcher.
Or you may purchase the pitcher for only $1.99!

ptHcUttoK Scatty gom£a*Uf

aSSJST'

319E.WOOSTER STREET
PHONE 353-3641

"Coca-tote and (ok. *

Vj
* pwrafMI • 4 *» t ■•<*-< «U (n-tpafH

jopan week- activities daily in the side door
tv/movie contest • tuesdoy, 8p.m., sign up now
dating game - sign ups daily
saddle and paddle weekend -sign ups daily for
may 12-13

for more info call uao 372-2343
V or come up to the office, 3rd floor, union
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Seminar seeks to create awareness on poverty
by Snerrl Klmmel

The purpose of the seminar, "Living
Simply So That Other* May Simply
Live." to be Md Saturday in the
University Umor, is "to create
awareness on the r»art of the University
community " according to Beth Aufmuth, the seminar's coordnator.
Aufmuth said the University community needs to become aware of the
circumstances under which some
persons live, such as hunger and
poverty.
Aufmuth added that she would like to
see the seminar, sponsored by the
University Social Justice Committee,
educate persons about how they, as
groups and individuals, can help rectify the conditions of some persons'
lives.

Registration for the seminar will be
from 1:30 to 9:30 a.m. Saturday in the
Alumni Room, Union. The fee is 11 for
students and $2 for non-students.
THE SEMINAR contains six
workshops which will be held at 10 a.m.,
2:30 p.m. and 4:15 p.m., and will last for
one-and-a-half hours.
Charlie King a movement singer like
Woody or Ark) Guthrie, will lead the
Musical Workshop which will feature
songs of simplicity, non-violence and
peace.
King will perform Thursday and
Friday in the Cardinal Room, Union
from 8 to 10:30 p.m., and on WBGU-FM
Friday from 1 to 2 p.m. Thursday afternoon he will speak on WKLQ-FM's
News and Views.
AUFMUTH SAID that, like the

Guthries, King uses his talents to make
people aware of situations.
"Charlie has been active in
movements such as the Clamshell
Alliance, and most recently, the early
April protests against the launching of
the Trident Submarine," Aufmuth said.
King, who lives In a community in
Voluntown, Conn, "tries to live on very
simple means and a low income,"
according to Aufmuth.
Bob Gross, of New Covenant
Fellowship in Athens, a community
practicing radical discipleship, will
lead the Non-Violence Workshop.
GROSS *T' explain religious
examples of non-violence, violence
versus nonviolence in demonstrations
and how to deal nonviolently in a violent
world.

Gross lives with about fifty persons
who believe they are helping each other
discover what Christ's will is for them.
During the Vietnam war he served a
term at Ashland Prison for returning
his draft card.
The international workshop, led by
Dr. Kenneth Brown,
Manchester
College's chairman of religion and
philosophy, will address the question,
"Am I my brother's keeper," and
discuss how to plug Into national and
international programs of peace and
world hunger.
LEONARD SKONECKI, a member of
the Toledo Coalition for Safe Energy
and the Ohio Utilities Reform Group,
will explore, in the Nuclear Power
Workshop, the safety aspects of nuclear
power and where the safeguards fall
short

Leading the Financial-Energy
Workshop are Dr. Roger Anderson, a
University Political Science professor,
and Doug PaprocU, of Lafayette, Inc.,
a co-founder of the Lafeyette Recycling
Corporation.
Anderson teaches an eco-poutics
course and is very active in recycling
and energy conservation. PaprocU has
made his home energy-efficient and is
designing an underground home.
Anderson and Paprocki will talk about
recycling products and renewable
energy sources.
THE FOOD Workshop, explaining
food co-ops, the food crisis and how to
grow your own food will be jointly led
by members of the Good Life Community.
Chris Haught is a University student

and coordinator of the United Christian
Fellowship Hunger Task Force.
Martha Shaughnessy, who works at
DJ's, Sport Cyclery and Health Food
Center, will contribute recipes used by
persons living simply.
From 1:30 to 2:30p.m., there will be a
panel discussion by all speakers on
topics relating to the seminar.
"WE DONT mention success In
numoers," Aufmuth said. "We'll be
successful no matter what the size of
the crowd is because those people will
have come because they wanted to
learn more.
"Every movement starts small and
as people become more confident and
aware of situations, they in turn will
inform others," Aufmuth added.
"We're here to plant the seeds."

'Ice Horizons'to feature champion skaters
by Denis* Sakal
staff reporter

The University Ice Arena will become a fantasy land this weekend when the
Bowling Green andUniversity skating clubs perform in the seventh annual Ice
Horizons skating production.
The show will feature a Bostonian skating pair.Michael C. Botticelli and
Sheryl K. Franks. The pair has been skating together for about nine years and
as a team has placed third in the United States Figure Skating Championships and ninth in the World Figure Skating Championships.
Franks, 17, a senior in high school, said she has been skating since she was
Five years old, while Botticelli, 19, began when he was nine.
The pair begins training in the summer for international competition held in
October. They compete in the United States and world competitions until
March, when they begin performing in various weekend shows, like Ice
Horizons, until June.
WHILE PREPARING for competition, the skaters said they train about four
hours a day on the Ice, along with several hours of off-the-ice lifting and
stretching exercises. They train about two-and-one-half hours day when
working on show programs.
For every three days they are on the road, they spend four days at home,
although there are times during competitions when they are gone for several
weeks at a time, they said.
Franks said she was encouraged to get a tutor, but with the help of her
counselor, was able to take classes in high school with teachers who are flexible
in class assignments.
ALTHOUGH SKATING takes a large amount of their time, the two said they
basically skate for fun.
"You have to like to skate. You have to go out at the worst times of the day
when all your friends are doing something you want to do," Botticelli said.
Franks said all the work is worth it if you achieve what you Intend to, explaining that it is Just like a job. The pair also enjoy traveling and meeting new
people.
When the pair first began skating together, Franks and Botticelli said they
g->' ilong well, but there was a period when they did not get along and It affected
thoir ■-.haling.
WE WERENT getting the right things done. To me, It wasn't worth it to stay
on Uk "-<■ if *M were fighting," Botticelli said.
Franks -^..itted she gets nervous before going on the Ice to perform, but she
is taking a mind-over-matter course to help alleviate the tension.
"It .ikes deep concentration and remembering that you are doing this to
please yourself," she added.
Franks said when she does miss a move, she panics and "If you panic, you
blow it. You should pick yourself up and start from there."

BUT THE TWO work together, trying to relax one another.
"We compromise each other. We talk on the ice and I try to keep her
psyched," Botticelli said, adding, "if she screws up, it's Just as much my fault
as it is hers."
When they are not skating, the two lead separate lives, but because they do
spend a lot of time together, Franks said she has trouble with jealous
boyfriends.
Botticelli explained, "we train all year together and its got to be that way if
you'regoing to be the best. There's a lot of physical contact, so you have to trust
and respect each other."
HE ADDED THAT they are a "total pair thing" even though the audience
often watches them as two separate individuals.
Because they are amateur performers, Botticelli and Franks do not get paid
for the shows they do.and the expenses are still there.
Botticelli said his expenses amount to aboutf|18,000 a year, which includes
skating lessons, outfits, rental fees and national, eastern and New England
competitions. However, some of the bills can be paid through a memorial fund
of donations.
Both Botticelli and Franks come from families who encourage their skating.
"MY MOTHER fights for me to lead a normal life. My dad would rather see
me skating, but he wants me to be happy,'' Botticelli said.
During the summer, Botticelli operates his own restaurant and attends
summer school. Although skating will always be a part of his life, be hopes to
pursue a career in law.
After graduation, Franks said she plans to attend a junior college and major
in child psychology, which will ultimately help her to teach skating.
Both have hopes of competing in the 1980 Olympics.
OTHER ACTS Included in Ice Horizons 1979 are a Snow White show by
members of the junior club (6-17 years old), an underwater show with the junior
and senior city clubs and the University club, and a Hawaiian act.
Champion skater Scott Hamilton and c*"Bi|i' Copper, professor emeritus of
health and physical education at the University, will also perform a musical
number, according to Lynda R. Grinke, professional skater and director of the
show.
Grinke said she has been working on the show since last Apri!,first gathering
ideas and themes, and then choosing the music and choreography.
"I enjoy skating and seeing everyone have a good time. I get a charge out of
It. I'm on the other side of the fence now, but there's still a lot of excitement,"
Grinke said.
Ice Horizons opens tonight at t p.m. There will be a 2 p.m. matinee performance tomorrow followed by an 8 p.m. show. Tickets are 83 for the matinee
and 84 for the evening show, and are available at the Ice Arena.

staff photo by George Lundskow
A skater practice* In preparation for her performance at the annual
Horizon* skating production In the University Ice arena. The show
run* through Saturday.

Puppet shows, games

Weekend guaranteed to keep little siblings busy
Siblings should beware because this
weekend is packed with all kinds of
activities guaranteed to wear them out.
The weekend starts today at 5 p.m. at
the Student Recreation Center with a
domino tipover. The finalists from
February's "Tipover for Hemophilia"
contest will set up and tip over 20,000
domino-like blocks. Afterwards,
siblings and students can set up their
own dominoes and tip them over.
The quarterly "All-Nighter" at the
rec center will begin at 7 p.m., continuing until sunrise Saturday.
AN ASHLEY DISCO, which will
include free lessons in disco dancing
and refreshments, will be held at 8 p.m.
at Ashley Hall.
A UAO Coffeehouse, sponsored by the
Union Activities Organization (UAO),

will feature local musicians. It will be
at the Side Door, Union, and admission
will be SO cents.
"Bambi" will be the 8:30 p.m. UAO
Campus movie Friday. Admission will
be II with a University ID. There will
be one showing only.
CONKLIN HALL Council is sponsoring a sidewalk chalk art contest in
the Conklin Recreation Area, free and
public, at 1 p.m. Saturday. Artists will
be given chalk and unlimited sidewalk
space to draw for one hour.
A Wide, Wide World of Sports,
sponsored by the rec center and UAO,
will start at 1 p.m. Saturday and last
three hours. Raft races, originally
slated as canoe races, will be held on
the lagoon behind the building.
Softball games, new games, and

workshops in tennis, foosball,
racquetball, handball, frisbee, slimnasties, squash, women's weight
training and windsurfing will be Included in the Wide, Wide World of
Sports.
PRIZES AWARDED in the contest
will include T-shirts, albums, and
passes to UAO events.
Krelscher Quad Council will sponsor
relay races In the Kreischer Recreation
Center at 2 p.m. The age groups for the
races will be 6-8,9-10 and 11-12.
An ice cream social will be held at
Batchelder's Main Lounge at 3:30 p.m.
Ice cream will cost 25 cents a scoop.
A Student Film Festival will be held
in 210 Math-Science Bldg. at 2 p.m.
Saturday. Randy Haberkamp, chairman of the UAO film committee, said

Judges viewed 17 films last Saturday
and three winners will be announced
after the siiowing this weekend.
WINNERS WILL receive small
plaques, and the first place winner will
have his or her name engraved on a
plaque which will stay at the University.
The Hutsah Puppet Theatre will
perform "The Hobbit" In Main
Auditorium, University Hall, at 7 p.m.
Saturday. Thirty oversized hand
puppets, a 20-foot-long three-tiered
stage and special effects will be
featured.
The score for the play is written for
eight Instruments, Including a
medieval racket and a crumnorn.
Tickets are 81 for students and siblings.
COMPTON HALL Council will

All-Nighter
Rec center to be h ub of activity
by Lydla Bobash

Students won't f">ve to roam the
streets tonight. They can join the fun
and games at the Student Recreation
Center's second quai terly All-Nighter.
A bumper pool contest and ping pong
tournament will start off the AllNighter at d p.m., with a women's
racquetball tournament beginning at
d:gOpjn.

A frisbee accuracy contest, new
games, slam dunk contests and other
games will be held at 8 p.m.
Intertube water basketball, a frisbee
demonstration, a half-court free throw
contest and a men's squach tournament
will start at 9 p.m., and a trick shot
basketball contest, a men's racquetball
tournament, a hole-in-one contest and a
backgammon tournament will begin at

9:30 p.m.
MUSICAL ENTERTAINMENT at 10
p.m. with a pool side concert by Charlie
King, and for movie-goers, "It Came
From Beneath The Sea" will be shown.
A pyramld-for-helght contest and
basketball speed shooting also will start
at 10 p.m.
More musical entertainment will
begin at 10:30 p.m. when the band,
Crossfire, ..will play in the activity
center of the rec center.
Some people will be in the water at 11
p.m. diving for dollars, while others
may be at another pyramid contest or
in the badminton tournament.
A HANDBALL TOURNAMENT at
11:30 p.m. and a wet t-ehirt contest, a
billiards tournament, a walking on
hands contest and a movie, "The Great

Race," will start at midnight.
At 12:30 a.m. a diving contest will
begin, and a half hour later, an amateur
hour, an archery balloon breaking
contest, a home run derby, a styxball
accuracy contest, a shuffleboard
tournament, and mixed doubles
racquetball will start.
For those who are still awake and
going, the rest of the activities are a*
follows: at" i m innertube water polo,
a pool side concert oy Bob Kachurek, a
foosball tournament and a soccer
accuracy contest; at 2:30 a.m., a
paper airplane contest; at 3 a.m., swim
relays, innertube races, a pinball
contest, a mini-tennis tournament and
the second showing of "It Came From
Beneath the Sea,"; at 4 a.m., a horse
basketball contest; and at 5 a.m., a sunup sing.

■M

THE ALL-NIGHTER will end at 8
a.m. with an Early Bird Marathon
around the University grounds.
The concept of the All-Nighter was
originated by Ben McGuire, rec center
director, while he was at the University
of Illinois. The idea has spread to over
40 campuses with similar recreational
facilities.
McGuire said the All-Nighter was
planned to coincide with Little Siblings
weekend.
"THEY (THE SIBLINGS) will be
Included In a* many programs as
possible, and they'll be able to get Into
the center for a quarter," McGuire
said.
According to McGuire, about 8,000
people came to last quarter'* AllNighter, making it the largest event on
campus next to the football games.

sponsor a cartoon festival in the
Compton cafeteria lounge at 9 p.m.
Saturday. Free popcorn will be served.
Batchelder Hall will show the Walt
Disney movie, '"Hie Computer that
Wore Tennis Shoes" at 10:30 p.m. in
Batchelder's cafeteria lounge.
McDonald Quad will host a new
games festival and an ice cream social
at 1 p.m. Sunday.
OTHER ACTIVITIES this weekend
include a Kohl Hall Muscular
Dystrophy Dance Marathon starting at
5 p.m. Friday and lasting 30 hours.
Ice Horizons, 1979, an ice show
sponsored by the Bowling Green
Skating Club and the University

Skating Club, will be performed at the
University Ice Arena 8 p.m. Friday and
2 p.m. Saturday. Admission will be 84
per person for the Friday show and 83
for Saturday.
"God is No Fool" will be presented In
Gish Theatre, Harm* Hall, at 8 p.m.
Friday and Saturday. The play,
directed by Al Schnupp, will consist of
23 vignetes using pantomine, oral interpretation, music and other staging
methods.
At 8:30 p.m Saturday in the Union
Grand Ballroom, the 1979 Miss BGSU
Scholarship Pageant will be held.
Tickets are II for students and 83 for
non-students.

Sigma Chi run slated
by Cynthia Rat Malone

Sweat trickles down determined
faces, while bodies pad swiftly over
hard cement. Cries of cheers meet
them as seven cars await with seven
more men to continue the race.
Sigma Chi fraternity's second
annual All Ohio Marathon will begin
at 3 p.m. today. Thirty runners will
leave the University headed for Ohio
State University, the finish line,
Michael Duffin, chairman of the
marathon said Tuesday.
Money pledges, based on the total
number of miles completed by a
team, go to Wallace Village for
Children in Bloomfield, Colorado,
Duffin said. The fraternity hope* to
raise between 1500 and |1,000, Duff in
said.
"The best thing is running at night
and having some farmer's daughter
running after you. That'll make a
guy run faster," Duffin Jokingly
said.
THE RUNNERS hope to cut an
hour to an hour and a half off last
years eight hour finishing time,
Duffin said.

m

The marathon, covering 140 miles,
will be run In relay style with seven
men running one mile stretches
tagging the next runner in their
team who will continue the race,
Duffin said. Each man will run
between five and six miles, Duffin
said.
About seven cars will pick up and
transport runners to their next
starting point. The race will end at
OSU with all participating Sigma
Chi chapters joining In a celebration
party, Duffin said.
THERE ARE about nine chapters
throughout Ohio, but Duffin said he
was not sure all are participating
this year. "By next year hopefully
we'll have 100 percent participation," Du'fin said.
The marathon was started two
years ago by Duffin and Thomas
Blaskovlc, now graduated. Last
year as well as this year Dixie
Electric Company has helped
sponsor the marathon and la
donating t-shlrts, Duffin said.
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MAKE YOUR FRIDAYS SPECIAL

campus calendar

°E3
TOLEDO SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA
April 27,1979
Horaclo Qutiarraz, pianist
BRAHMS: Piano Concerto No. 2 in B Major
STRAUSS: Eln Heldenleben
IDS I
BEOT
PICTURE

SHARP and Articulate Students Needed
For summer employment,
earning $2500-3000
Can work in hometown,

•wnomotcToa

cash scholarships also available

RC6Ef?r
CENRO

?ar

For interview apply in person
May 1st at 1:35, 2:35, or 3:35 p.m.

"TfcaMt
tfcrilWr
of tli« y««r.

.

lANf.
FONDA
/■I1TACTMU
WIMIIIAHI

JACK
LEMMON
MICHAEL 1?«8
DOUGLAS i33T

mxmil
Qjmwmr*

Campus Room
STUDENT UNION

Buff Apartments
Now leasing ftr summer quarter
2 Bedroom Apartments
Furnished
Laundromats
Bike Shed

$450 for summer
All utilities Paid
(except electric)

Friday, April 27

Saturday, April 28

Open Photo Lsb, 9a.m.l p.m.
232 Technology. Admission 11.23 with BOSU ID and validation
card.
Kty PlcturaSala, 10a.m. 3 p.m.
Foytr, Union.
Geology Lecturt, 12:30p.m.
Dr. John Schlat of the U.S. Gaologlcat Survey will speak Open to
all.OTOOvermen.
Ethnic Studies Lecture, 12 30p.m.
Dr. Ronald Takekl of the University of California at Berkeley will
speak. Taft Room, Union.
UAO Happy Hours, 2:30 5:30p.m.
Falcon's Nest, Union.
English Lecture, 3:30 p.m.
Dr. Virginia Leland, profatsor amerlta of tha English department,
will spaak. 203 University Hall.
Mathematics Lecture, 3:45 p.m.
"A Common Algebraic Theory for Graphs and Topologlcal
Species''will be discussed. 459 Math Sciences.
Dance Marathon, 5 p.m.
Start time for the Kohl Hall Muscular Dystrophy Dance Marathon.
Forum, Student Services
Siblings Weekend Event, 5 7 p m.
The tip over of 20,000 domino like blocks will ba held. Activities
Canter, Rec Center.
College Life, 7 p.m.
Fellowship sponsored by Campus Crusade for Christ. Town Room,
Union.
Rec Center "All Nlghter," 7 p.m.
Start time for the "Spring Into the Rec Center All Nighter," to be
held as part of Siblings weekend. Student Rec Center.
Siblings Weekend Event, I p.m.
Free instructions In disco dancing will begfven. Activity Lounge,
Ashley.
Ice Horlions 1979,8 p.m.
Scott Hamilton is featured in this performance of precision and
dance skating. Sponsored by the University and the Bowling
Green Skating Clubs. Admission 14. Ice Arena.
Theatrical Production, 8 p.m.
"God is No Fool." G-sh Theater, Hanna Hall.
SJC Coffeehouse, 8 p.m.
Folksinger Charlie King will perform. Admission 50 cents.
Sponsored by the Social Justice Committee. Cardinal Room,
Union.
UAO Coffeehouse. 8 p.m. Midnight
Local Talent Night. Side Door, Union. Admission $1.
UAO Campus Movie, 8:30 p.m.
"Bambi" will be shown. Admission 81. Main Auditorium

Social Justice Conference, I ;30 a.m. • p.m.
"Living Simply so Others May Simply Live" will be dlscuseed.
Admission tl for students, 32 for non-students. Historical Suite,
Union,
La Union de Estudlantes Latinos, 9 a.m.-4:30 p.m.
Ohio Latino Student Organization Needs Conference. Court Room,
Student Services.
Mini-Marathon, 10 a.m.
Sponsored by the Charis Community. All proceeds will benefit the
Heart Fund. Admission S3 50. Student Services.
Siblings Weekend Event, 1 p.m.
Sidewalk chalk art contest. Recreation Area, Conklln.
"The wide, Wi
world of Sports," lp.m.
Ar afternoon of ocreafional and athletic programs, will be held.
Acmi-t'inn 25 cents tor siblings, free for students. Student Rec
Center.
Student Film Festival, 1 p.m.
210Math Sciences.
Ice Horizons 19/9,2p.m.
Admission S3, lee Arena.
Siblings Weekend Event, 2 p.m.
Relay races. Recreation Area, Krelscher.
Siblings Weekend Event, 3:30 p.m.
icecream social. Main Lounge, Betcheider
African Week Event, a p.m.
Dinner and fashion show. Sponsored by African People's
Association. Admission 13.50 In advance, 84 at door. Cafeteria,
Commons
Puppet Theater, 7 p.m.
The Hufsah- Puppet Theater will present "The Hobbit." Sponsored
by UAO. Admission 81 for students and siblings, 83 for all others.
Main Auditorium, University Hall.
Ice Horizons 1979.8 p.m.
Admission S4. ice Arena.
Theatrical Production, 8 p.m.
"God is No Fool." Glsh Theater. Hanna Hall.
Miss BGSU Peageant, 8:30 p.m.
Sponsored by Phi Kappa Psl. Admission si for students, S3 tor nonstudents Grand Ballroom, Union
Siblings Weekend Event, 9 p.m.
Sunday, April 29

classifieds.
3

weekend? Call Tom, 354 1047

LOST« FOUND

ffi**q

Lost girl's gray wool blazer.
Approx. 2 weeks ago. 210 Math
Scl.
Has sentimental value.
Reward. 2 5*15

Office: 1470 Clough St Apt. F-3

Found class ring outside Mosely
Hall. Call 354-1380 to Identify.

Phone: 352-2915 for Appointment
I

,

v/c It Won't Be Long

<Z

^^T
- by THE GOSPEL EXPERIENCE
IN SERVICE AT PROUT CHAPEL
APRIL 28, 1979 at 6:00 p.m.

SERVICNSOFFNRND

TOLL FREE

Researcher

9 a.m.-lO p.m.

seeks interviews
8 with persons stimulated or 8

Pregnant of might be? Offer
confidential help. Free pregnant
test ft info, regardless of age,
status. Toledo-241-9131. Fostoria435-1775.
Tiff ln-447-8681.
Fremont 334 9079.

Bowl/np Green

Pregnancy Aid 8> Understanding
EMPA. 352 2143 8. 352 9393.

1 -800-438-8039
RedCrosi

of Blacksburg, Va.

RIDES
Glacier Nat'l Park, Mont. First
week in June. Will help with
expenses. Call Tom 352 3865.

ABORTION

.UNITY PRESENTS... c

/st o goipel concert entitled fi

■ k counting
■ on you.

i Confidentiality assured,

fl

8 565 E. Psychology BMg. H
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The Brothers of SAE Wish
to Congratulate Newly Elected SUMMER
SGA PRESIDENT:
OFF CAMPUS PROGRAMS
Mike Zinicola
Earn While You Learn
UAO DIRECTOR-AT-LARGE:
Scott Stevenson
Call 372-2476
SENATOR,
ARMY ROTC
ASHLEY-BATCHELDER:
Bonita Hogg
tfMtMffttttttlMlMHlMtlHttMiff
Kanm

HOWARD JOHNSON'S

Presenting

CHARLIE KING

IS LOOKING FOR UNUSUAL ACTS! 3
»for

THE
60*8
SHOW

East Coast Folk Singer
and Story Teller
Tonight April 27, 8:00 p.m.
Cardinal Room, University Union
50* admission
SPONSORED BY
SOCIAL JUSTICE COMMITTEE

THURS."
MAY 3RD*
8:00 PM - ???
TO APPLY, CALL OR STOP IN AT
HOWARD JOHNSON'S

1628 E. WOOSTER 352-0709

WINTHROP TERRACE
APARTMENTS
400 NAPOLEON VXD.

LOW

Summer and Fall Rates
LOW utility Bills

MANAGEMENT THAT REALLY CARES \DOUT YOU
WILL BE OPEN SAT. APRIL 2b, 10-3
PHONE US NOW 352-9135
NEW HOURS MAY:
9-6 Mon.-Fri., Sat. 10-3

EVENINGS BY APPOINTMENT

Siblings Weekend Event. 1 p.m.
"Sunday's Sundaes," and New Games Festival and ice cream
social, will be held. McDonald Quadrangle.
Club Pool Swim, 1 5 p.m.
Student Rec Center Open to all eligible to use the center
Cooper Pool Swim, l 10p.m.

PERSONALS
KEOSI
KEGSt
KEGS!
KNOSI
CHUCK

KEOSI KNOSI
KEGS! KNGSl
KNOSI KNOSI
KNOSI KNOSI
3S2-S713IH

KCOSl
KCOSt
KNOSI
KNOSI

May 5th Is the date, Luke's Barn
is the place. The Alpha Delta Pi
Rampant Lion is only 1 week
away, so sisters grab your dates
& get psyched for a crazy tlmt.
Big Kathy, I may be a little late,
but I still think you are greatl
Love. Lit'Mary.
Lll' Terre Roof, I could never say
It enough Congratulations on
being chosen BGSU Cheerleader.
I knew you could do it I Alpha Phi
Love, Amy.
The Sisters of Alpha Delta PI
congratulate Pat ft Jack on their
engagement. May your future be
bright 8. lull of love
IMPORTANT! Social Work Club
Meeting.
Election of New
Officers. May
2,
Wed.
204
Mosely, 7:30pm See You There I
Apply now for Summer Day
Camp Counselor, Aqujtics ft
Arts St Crafts Coordinator at
Stjdent Rec Center! Deadline Is
April 27.
Congratulations to the first place
team of the Phi Kappa Tau
basketball
marathon ALPHA
DELTA PI. A special thanks for
Jeff for all his help ft to Jackie
Young for representing us as our
marathon attendant candidate.

Congratulations Leigh & Terry
on
your
Alpha
Delt ZBT
lavaliering. We wish you al
best. Love, the sisters of Alpha
Delta PI.
Rec Center Little Slbs Special !1
Bring your little Sib to the Rec
Center on Slbs Weekend^nly
costs 25 cents Including the allnighter I
Pam-we had no idea as the
candle was passed, that you
would be the one to hold It last1
Congratulations on your Phi MuPhi Tau pinning to Roy. Love,
your Phi Mu Sisters.

Big Cindy, You really had me
fooled. Glad to be part of the
family! Little DefUsaDZ Spring Pledges you're
best, we're glad you joined
DZ nest. Without each one of
we'd be a plain old house ft,
DZ. Love, Your Sisters.

the
our
you
not

DU's Thanks for starting our
weekend off right the beer ft. the
music kept us going all night.
Love, The Alpha Delts.
Yard Sale, 516 S. Mam. Frl. 124;
Sat. 95.
Michael-sorry we're
you know usl Happy
hon We love you
Lorraine ft, Dana Linn

latey but
Birthday,
muchly!
Mae.

Pec a date ie Toledo, er short
trip...I have
beautiful Volvo
with auto, air, 1 a super stereo
system. You have a nice 550CC or
7S0CC motorcycle. Would you
like to swap for a day or

1 F. rmte. needed to share apt.
next year. Good location. Call
15? 4890.

Mobile home to sub-is. for
summer qtr. 38'. Furn., 1120-mo.
ft elec. Across from Offenhauer.
Call 353 1511.
Apt. to subl. sOm. 1979. AC,
sundeck, free washer ft dryer,
v«ry close to compus. cheap. F.'s
only. 332 3217.
2 bedrm. apt., turn., close to
campus. 354-1815.

Rmte. wanted: Private room &
both. Near Unrverslty. 352 7960.

FOR RENT

Alpha Delta PI, get ready for
Friday Nite, The Phi Taus.

RN's. Pt time 3-U or 11 7 Cell
Wood County Nursing Home for
Interview.353 8411.

intertraternity Council city wide
clean-up, Saturday April 28 at
10:88. Meet at The Student
Services Building.
Diane, as the candle passed four
times around, we had no idea for
you
It
was
bound 11
Congratulations
on
your
engagement to Carl. We love ya.
Your Phi Mu Sisters.
Rec Center is no longer ac
cepting applications for summer
ft fall quarter. Thanks for your
interest I
Phi Psl's: If you think Sunday's
going to be great, wait till Greek
Week! TheZetas.
Tandem Bikes now available for
checkout. Details at rear door of
The Rec Center!
HAVINO A KNO PARTY THIS
WEEKEND?
FOR
YOUR
COMPLETE
KIO
PARTY
NNNDS, CALL CHUCK 133-3713,
THN PANST BLUE RIBBON
CAMPUS RIP. KEEP PANST
BLUN
RIBBON
ON
YOUR
MIND.
GOOPHOOWHOOI????
EMBALMING HOUR AT SUB
ME QUICK EVERY FRIDAY,
7:008:00.

Drlnk-don't drlvet Call Sub-MeQulck. We deliver 5-13. 7 days a
week. Call 353 GOOD!

Vlckl ft, Lori. congratulations on
becoming active' I'm so proud of
you Lot sof DZiove, Edle.

Summer sublet, 3 bedrm., furn.
house. Excellent location, between
campus
ft
dntn.
Reasonableprice. Call 352 4445.

F. needs 1 bedrm. apt or eff ic. to
rent Fall qtr. only. 353 2095.
Cindy before 11am after lOpm

3524380

Phi Delta The theme Friday
night was "Suppressed Desires,"
but here's one thing we coulowt
suppress: The tea was great, we
had lots of fun; the Phi Mu's say
"Phi Delfs are definitely No. 11"
Love, The Sitters of Phi Mu.

STU LISK Congratulations on
being chosen Treasurer of
Golden Torch. The Brothers of
Sigma Phi Epsllon.

Jeff Seckel: congratulations on
becoming
the
new
Chief
Administrator for student court.
The Kappa Sigma Brothers.

Need Extra Cash? Sell me your
10 speed bike Must be in good
condition ft reasonable. Call
Dive, 354-1766.

2 or 3 people wented to sub Is. 2
bedrm. apt. for summer. I blk.
from campus; turn. Call 352-2252
before 9: Mam

Call

Student Rental Fall. 1 bedrm.
everything furn. 1220.00 per mo.
Ph. 353 4862

KEY PICTURE SALN-Assorted
photographs
25
cents each.
Sports, concerts, speakers you
name it, we've got ftl Friday
April 27 10:00 3:00 Union Foyer

Jeff, congratulations on your
new
position
as
Chief
Administrator you deserve If.
Love, Sherr i.

heat ft cooking.
after 1pm.

2 F. rmtes. needed for summer.
Very close to campus. CHEAP!
Cell 354 1019.

Congratulations Mark on your
SGA position Love the Lii' Sis'

Student Canadian
Holiday.
Montreal Quebec City. June 1519.1140. Limited enrollment. Call
537-2951 or 535-0148.

Edie, Delta Zeta says; get
psyched 'cause you're the
greatest. We Love You, Your
Sisters.

only. Call Chris 354 1260 or Sue
3526126.

HEY LADY LAXERS Are you
there? Reality check. Get
psyched to moan on Ashland 8.
Earlham. Jeanle Down, M.J. ft,
D. B. are you ready? The lexers
are psyched to K.A we will win
this one for two ver* special
lexers. Viv ft. T.D K.A.

l M. to subls. apt. for fall Qtr.,
1979 only. Call Randy, 372 4642 or
Joe, 372 1454.
HELP WANTED

Sorority looking for a houseboy
for 1979 80. Please call 2 5309 for
appointment

SUMMER JOBS AVAILABLE:
Family resort in Michigan needs
Cottage cleaner, waitness ft
Recreation Director (must teach
tennis & swimming). June 12
thru Labor Day. for more info
call 372 6842

Rooms In nice house. Avail,
imm. through next yr. with
common use areas. Call Mike
Craft 352 6846.

Full ft pt- time nights. Apply In
person, Rudy's Hot Dog. 999 S.
'Main.
College
grad.
Sales
ft
management development. BSBA pref but not essential
Compelte personalize training
programs. Salary plus Incentives. For further info con
cernlng your career, contact
Baron Personnel in Elyrla, OH
(316) 322 4691.
FOR SALE
A sturdy A Frame, stained, ft
varnished loft. Complete with
built In ladder ft hinges for easy
mobility. Best offer. Call Dee at
372 5871.

-

Will pey to rent metal detector
for >.) hr. Cell 2-4068 ask for
Janice.
2 F. need piece to live Fall Qtr.

850 First St. Horvath Apts. 2
bedrm. furn. 1410 plus elec. For
Summer. Ph. 352 7396.
606 E. Wooster across from
Founders. 2 bedrm.furn. 1360
plus elec. for Summer Ph. 352
7396.

New Apt. to subl. for sum. AC.
Close to cempus. Cell after 5:00.
3528809.

>e. model G S. 5M^adlala ft other

Avail. June 1, Quality 1 bdrm.
furnished apt. 3 rms plus bath.
Complete kitchen facility, air
cond., private ent. 3 bfks. from
campus. 3 blks, from dntown.
Prefer faculty, grad., or serious
students, shown by appointment
only. PH. 686 3323 efter 6:00pm.

' !u->aru
p't I'lfV M,
• -•<>* J?
'

3.

J9TT "=»'
- j'rino, good runner.
*300 Br*i.r new DunlopMax Ply
fort tennis racket. 130. Cell 352
103'' afternoons.

1975 Honda 500. Good condition.
I usl sell. Call Greg 352 9380.

JIMBO Good Luck on your big
test. I know you'll do great!'!
Your Buddy.

WANTND

Fall Of '79.
House, 244 N.
Enterprise.4,5,or9. Sepbedrms.
Prlv. pkg. 1142 person mo. in
dud. util. ft secur. dep. Call 3325342 after 6pm, ask for Denlse.

Prince tennis racket. It will
impr ' IP you' game) Call 352more
Info.
?4'0
fo-

JVC stereo cassette deck. Exc.
cond. 1200. Pr. of Electro Voice
speakers, 1100. Call 352 4405 after
5pm.

Ted Schuld: Congratulations on
being accepted to lew school.
The Kappa Sig Brothers.

Need to subls. v> house for the
summer. Suitable for 3 or 4
people. 122 Frazee Ave. near
Offenhauer. Call 352-5759.

Furn. house close to campus.. 3
bedrm., 2 baths, summer qtr.
Call 372 1787.1230-mo , 4 occup

weterbed.

55 gal aquarium set-up. Make
offer. Matching brn. chair ft
couch 130 352 3127.

Pet Darling pledging sure has
been fun, but I hardly wait to go
active! Love, Guess who??

For summer: 2 bedrm. turn apt.
to sublet. 15 mln. walk to campus, option to rent In Fall. Ph.
354 1180, ask for Mike.

1125.00.

Queen size
3323127.

Congratulations
to
the
Basketball Marathon Queen ft,
her court. The Phi Taus.

Deno: The "sundeck" cinema
was greet. You ought to get an
Academy Award for your great
acting ability. The Brothers.

Apt. to subls. for summer Close
to campus. 1180 mo. 354 1443.
TWO
BEDROOM
APARTMENTS
SUMMER ft FALL LEASES
352 1800ft 352 4671.

vito clarinet ft case. Less than 2
yrs. old In mint cond It on. 373
6145,

Thanks to the Brothers of Sigma
Chi for cheering us on Monday
night. The SAE V beJMoam.

Apt. to sublease. 3 bedrms.. 2
baths, near Univ. 1295 3527960

Summer horse ranch. Positions
open for F. counselors. Black
River Ranch. Croswell, Mich.
(313)679 2505.

Sub M#.Quick.
Italian
Subs.
Delivery hotline for Subs ft Beer.
332-4642.

Alpha XI Delta's: The Kappa
Slgs are really psyched for a
great
hairy
buffalo
tea.
Hopefully you art tool The
Kappa Sigs.

I. t, ,

Rockledge Manor Apts., 2
bedrm. 2 full baths, luxury apts.
now leasing summer ft fall
sessions. All util. furn. except
elec. 850 6th St. PH. 352-3841 or
669 3681.

75 Honda 360. 6 speed. Elec.
start. New Goodyear tires. 5,500
ml 1675. Call 372-3052.
1972 Kawasaki. Good cond. Low
mileage. 1350 354 1862. Tim.
1970 Detroiter; 12'x50', 2 bedr
mi, skirted, w shed, net. gas
budget 131 00 mo 10 mln. from
BG. 686 4358 after 5pm.
1970 Homette. mobile home, 2
bedrm.,
air,
shed, skirting,
appliances, close to campus.
15750 352 5341.
FORWNNT
221 Byall. S300 mo. + util., furn.
4occ. summer 372-4744.
221V* Byall. 1210mo + util.,
furn. 3 occ. Summer. 372-4744.
Mid Am Manor-3 man unfurn.
apts. 1280 mo tor 9Vi mo. lease,
1235 mo 1 yr. lease, includesges

Summer Rental June 15 Sept. 15.
3 bedrm. turn, duplex, naar
campus Reasonable. 352 5044
Wayne Apts. 724 Sixth St. 1-4
students 352 2663.
NEWLOVE APTS. SUMMER
RENTALS, 507 E Merry ft 824
Sixth St. 1350 per summer qtr.
plus elec., 2 bedrm. furn. 203 S.
Church Duplex 3 bedrm. unfurn
1450 per summer qtr. plus gas ft
elec Call Newlove Realty 3525163.
W house. Student rental Fall. 2
bedrms. Everything turn. 1250
mo. Ph. 353 4862
Summer
only.
everything furn.
353 4862.

v»
house,
1150-mo. ph

CAMPUS MANOR new renting
for summer. Special rates. AC.
Ph. 352-9382 or 3S2734S, eves.
Thurstin Manor Apts. AC, fully
carpeted, cable vision, efflc,
laundry facil., now leasing tor
summer ft fall. 451 Thurstin Ave.
353 5435.
Houses,
apts
ft rooms for
Summer Rentals only. All near
campus. Pf> 352-7365.
Small 2 bedrm. house, unfurn. 1
bedrm. apt., furn. Both near
campus. 12 mo. leases. Effective
June 13. 3527365.
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day in review.
NRC is target of federal probe
WASHINGTON (AP)-The Nuclear
Regulatory Commission postponed a
decision yesterday on a recommendation to close eight nuclear power
plants. The head of a presidential
commission said the NRC will be one
target of its investigation into the Three
Mile Island accident.
The NRC announced that it would
delay until today a decision on a
recommendation by staff specialists
who have called for closing atomic
power plants similar to the Three Mile
Island facility.
The NRC staff proposed yesterday
that the power plants, located in
Arkansas, California, Florida.South
Carolina, Ohio and Pennsylvania, be
closed for safety reviews and
modifications because they pose an
"undue risk" to public safety.
BUT OPERATORS OF the plants

have told the NRC that closing the
facilities may lead to power shortages
and blackouts and the commissioners,
in delaying a final decision, asked for
further consultation with the power
industry.
Meanwhile, President Carter's
special 11-person commission investigating the Three Mile Island accident opened its hearings and panel
Chairman John G. Kemeny told
reporters the NRC itself is a target of
the probe.
"We have to get information from the
NRC. We can't do anything without it.
But we also have to investigate the
NRC," Kemeny told reporters.
NRC CHAIRMAN Joseph Hendrie
appeared before the special panel as it
began its investigation and he promised
"total cooperation in every possible
way."

Hendrie said the NRC is conducting
its own investigation of the Three Mile
Island crisis, but will provide the
presidential panel any information it
seeks. He suggested that the staffs of
the two groups cooperate.
Hendrie was critical of his own
agency's inability to get immediate
information from inside the crippled
Three Mile Island reactor during the
crisis at the power plant near
Harrisburg, Pa.
"ONE OF THE URGENT questions
we have to deal with is why didn't we
know earlier and more accurately what
was going on inside the machine,"
Hendrie told the presidential panel.
The NRC chairman said plant officials apparently "didn't realize the
sort of circumstances they were in" in
the first two days after the March 28
accident.

Consumer prices keep soaring,
inflation out of control
WASHINGTON (AP) - Consumer
prices soared another 1 percent in
March, the government said yesterday,
adding to concern that inflation in the
economy is out of control.
The annual rate of price increases
during the first three months of the
year was 12 percent, the worst quarterly burst in inflation in 4 'i years.
Consumer prices increased 1.2 percent
in February.
Prices increased sharply in March in
all sectors of the economy. Food and
housing prices were up 1 percent,
clothing prices were up 1.5 percent, and
transportation costs rose 1.2 percent
THE PRICE OF regular
gasoline rose 3.8 percent to a record
70.6 cents a gallon in March, up from
68.1 cents in February and the largest
monthly percentage increase since July
of 1975.
Alfred E. Kahn, President Carter's
anti-inflation
chief,
told the
congressional Joint Economic Committee the March price report was bad

and said, "we still have some bad
months ahead." He said it was "highly
unlikely" the administration could
meet its 7.4 percent inflation target for
the year.
The increase in prices for the 12month period ending in March was 10.2
percent.
SEN. GEORGE McGOVERN, DS.D., said the March increase was "an
economic and political disaster." He
introduced legislation to give President
Carter standby authority to impose
mandatory wage and price controls.
Although Carter has said he does not
want such authority and would not use
it if he had it, McGovem maintained
that "flexible and selective controls can
and should be concentrated on the
largest and most influential sectors of
our economy."
Unless the administration wants such
authority, it Is unlikely that' the
Congress will approve it.
KAHN SAID AUTHORITY for
controls
would be "counterproductive" now, reflecting concern in

the administration that businesses will
raise prices as high as they possibly can
if they think controls are around the
corner.
The March rise in consumer prices
means the nation's 35 million Social
Security recipients will receive a 9.9
percent increase in benefits to offset the
impact of inflation, officials said.

photo by AP
water and meals and plays with them. The
zoo keepers plsn to separate the tigress
from her canine pals when she grows to full
maturity.

A young dog checks the chops of a yearold tigress recently at Bangkok's Duslt Zoo,
Thailand. The tigress has been kept with
dogs since it was very young end shares Its

The average benefit will be increased
by 125, to {283 a month. Checks
reflecting the increases will go out
beginning in July.

Ohio highway construction halts; inflation hits costs
COLUMBUS (AP) - Ohio Transportation Director David L. Weir
announced deferment yesterday of 30
construction projects totaling $70
mfflloh.
He blamed inflation which he said has
hit construction costs especially hard in
the past six months.
He also said, while painting a bleak

picture of Ohio's overall highway
program, that his department is
revising downward its construction
budget for the next biennium which
begins July 1.
IT WILL SEEK funds for a limited
program of bridge replacement, safety,
and maintenance, with a severely cut

Rhodes, successfully campaigned on a
promise to hold the line on state taxes,
"Unfortunately," he said, "this will didn't mention bills pending in the
iO new interstate, Appalachian .Democrat-controlled Legislature which
ment or other major highway' would increase auto and truck tag fees
construction for the next two years, at and hike the state gasoline tax to
provide more money for highway
least."
Weir, whose boss, Gov. James A. programs.

construction program.

N
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LADIES NIGHT

Harbor Trading Co.
13824 LaPlaisance Rd.
BOLLES HARBOR MONROE, Ml.

every Friday
The night with the Lody in mind.
V2 off-admission ..two for one
until 11:00

Hours by appt. only.

LECLERC WEAVING
LOOMS & ACCESSORIES
R. E. Greisinger

»4«l Dux Hi„h»jv
FVr.v>burs Ohio (JHI
Phone 8*4 D649

Phone (313) 242-3608

ion<
iadnes

Are you going to the

GOO PHOO
WHOO?
Saturday April 28

Mondays only
With me coupon below get
$? 00 oil any large 2 or
more item pizza
Otter good every Monday
thru » 30 79
Hi madness*

PREFERRED PROPERTIES CO
PHONE 352-9378
SPECIAL SUMMER RATES
NOW LEASING FALL AND SUMMER
9:00-4:30 MON.-FRI.

Fail. Free Delivery
1616 E Wooster
Phone ssa-isse
Don t forget that any day ol
the week we give away 4
free cups of Pepsi with every
large pizza and 2 tree cups
of Pepsi with every small
No coupons necessary'
Offer good thru »O0/7v

•
•
•
•
•
•

HAVEN HOUSE
PIEDMONT APRTS.-8TH & HIGH ST.
BUCKEYE HOUSE-649 SIXTH ST.
BIRCHWOOD PLACE-650 SIXTH ST.
MEADOWLARK-818 SEVENTH ST.
SMALL BLDGS.-BETWEEN 6TH&7TH ST

FEATURES

CCopynght i

•
•
•
•
•

2 BEDROOM-FURNISHED
GAS HEAT ft AIR CONDITIONING
LAUNDRY AREA IN EACH BLDG.
TENANTS PAY ELECTRIC ONLY
LOTS OF CLOSET SPACE

SPECIAL FEATURES

Off any larga 2 or "»ort
ttam pizza • Ma>ntf aya anty!
Ona coupon par pizza
Evpiras 4/30/79
Fatl. Fraa Dalivtry
1618 E Wooslar
Phona 3IMI3I

Balfour's
A Fraternity
*° ^* and Sorority
Jewelry

835 HIGH ST.-RENTAL OFFICE

•ALL RESIDENTS HAVE USE OF B.G/S ONLY
YEAR 'ROUND POOL WITH LARGE GAME ft
PARTY ROOM.* HUGE FIREPLACE. • PING
PONG. POOL TABLE. PIN BALL MACHINES.
• KITCHEN. PIANO ft COLORED TV.

OTHER RENTALS
• HOUSES, EFFICIENCIES, 1 BDRM
• FURNISHED ft UNFURNISHED

DCS
I HAVE A CRUSH ON YOU I
•
e>
•
a>
•
•
•
•
•

Jim Blake
Chris Heim
Seamas Markey
Tilt and Kook
Tim Company
John Company
Scott Morgan
Mike the Pike
Mike O'Rourke
John Bertrams
Greg Saner
RobSlreeter
Kevin Kruse

J

MarkW.

•
•

Rick
Drew Forhan
Mefl
Greg Ballard
Bruce Johnson
Tom Washbush
Chris Fusco

•
•
•

Z

Doug Penny
Dan Michellich
Sieve Gilhouse
Pat Henry
Steve Brown
Kevin Bohan
Mike McVey
Jim DeRo
Skip
John Lawrence
Rich Klndberg
Chuck Jeoffrie*
Gookas
MlkeExllna
Scott Stevenson
Matt White
Dennis Bause
W under Man
Steve Cruz
John Belser
Larry Testa
Kurt Mechllng

SEE YOU AT 7:45!

Now available at

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
*
•
•
a>
•
•

:

Take Your Secretary
to Lunch Special!
Vi Any Sut? Slaw, plus 16 oz.
Coke, Sprite, Tab or Lemonade

•*7.49*

Eat In or Take Out
Only—No Deliveries
served between 11-J

Happy Hours
7-» a»or 1
Embalming
Hour
74 Fridays
offer expires
V1&-79
« Merenwe See Ml WchHee"

T mmmm

^^
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sports
One-hitter

BG golfers host
Falcon Invitational

Logsdon fires BG past Adrian
by Roto Bouklisen
•tail reporter

"Hie rains came down hard once again
on the Bowling Green baseball team
yesterday but not before Junior
righthander Jim Logsdon hurled a onehit, W) victory over Adrian College at
Warren E. Seller Field.
Logsdon, making his first pitching
performance of the season, struck out
seven batters and walked only one in
going the distance for the Falcons.
"When we get good pitching, we are
pretty tough to beat," BG coach Don
Purvis said. "Inconsistency, particularly in our pitching, has been a
problem all season."
"LOGSDON'S PERFORMANCE and
(Myles) Shoda's Wednesday are very
encouraging. Jim had a little arm
trouble last year, but I guess today he
proved he is over that."
Logsdon got all the support he needed
in the third Inning when center fielder
Jeff Groth Increased his consecutivegame hitting streak to 11 by hitting his
fifth home run of the year over the
center field fence with nobody on.
The Falcons added an Insurance run
in the fourth when, with two outs, Dave
Kotowski walked and stole second.
Shortstop Greg ChrzanowsU followed
with an RBI single up the middle.

Logsdon, whose no-hitter was broken
up in the sixth on a Joe Bacani single to
center, struck out the side In the
seventh to nail down BG's 13th victory
in 24 games. The rain followed to wipe
out the second game of the planned
double-header.

Following a convincing victory in the
Kent State Invitational, Bowling
Green's men's golf team will be after
its own tournament in the Falcon AllOhio Invitational.
BG hosts 10 other schools at the
University Golf course starting today at
11 p.m. and tomorrow at 8.45 a.m.
Freshman Wayne Smith finds
himself competing in the number one
spot for the Falcons after his debut
victory in the Kent State Invitational.
Behind Smith will be Gary Lust, who
tied for first at Kent but lost to Smith in
a playoff, Jeff Parsons, Pat Dugan,
Gary Battastoni and Steve Cruse.

"THE WEATHER is something you
can't do anything about," Purvis said.
"It's getting so bad, we have to plan one
day at a time now."
Purvis Is hoping his plans for good
weather are fulfilled for this weekend
when his club hosts Mid-American
Conference (MAC) foes Central
Michigan today and Eastern Michigan
tomorrow. Both clubs are 3-1 In the
MAC.
The Falcons, off to a slow start in
conference play with a 1-3 record, need
victories in this crucial home stand to
put them in contention to catch firstplace Miami, 4-0.
HOWEVER, the rain could come
back to haunt BG because rained out
conference games are not made up,
according to MAC rules.
This
displeases Purvis.
"I don't Uke the rainout rule. I think it
should be changed," he said. "If you
don't get to play the games, you don't
get the opportunity to win them."
Both double-headers begin at 1 p.m.

It is a good bet that local motels will
be flashing 'No Vacancy' signs for the
next 48 hours, due to the arrival of five
teams that will invade the Ice Arena
Courts to battle Bowling Green's
women's and men's tennis teams in the
busiest weekend of the tennis season
here.
The matches start on Friday at 3 p.m.
and continue on Saturday at 9 a.m. for
the men and 12 p.m. for the women.
Wayne State, Mercyhurst and MidAmerican Conference (MAC) rival
Ohio University will tangle with the
men in the BGSU Quadrangular, while
Central Michigan and Miami lock horns
with the women.
THE MALE netters, currently one of
three undefeated MAC teams with a 34)
ledger, have a 12-4 mark overall due to
the MAC'S new record keeping
procedures which entails not counting
records against junior college teams.
OU has a record of 3-2, 12-10. The
Bobcats defeated Eastern Michigan 8-1,
while the Falcons had their troubles
with the Hurons, finally emerging with
a 5-4 decision.
The netters will be at home for the
first time this season, and though while
BG coach Bob Gill would prefer not
being in Athens, he knows the home-

court advantage will not be enough to
claim victory.
"Comparable scores at this time In
the season have to favor 0 U." Gill
said. "I have to be cautiously optimistic."
GILL SAID the other two squads will
not be easy victories either. Mercyhurst finished ahead of the Falcons at
the Youngstown State Invitational last
fall.
Wayne State has not give the netters
as much trouble, but Gill is not taking
anything for granted.
"Wayne State has been very strong in
the Great Lakes Conference," Gill said.
"But we have beaten them each year
since I've been here."
Steve Corey and his doubles partner,
Dave Epstein, have captured eight out
of their last nine matches at number
three doubles. They currently have an
8-2 slate, and Gill said he is hoping they
remain hot, and that Bud Vetter and
Bob Ferguson will continue to show
signs of snapping out of a slump that
ended at Kent State.
"JUST HAVING Vetter and
Ferguson win those matches at Kent
should give them a lift," Gill said.
"Those two together had a string of 11
straight singles losses."
The women netters, meanwhile own a
3-1 mark and have won their last three
matches, though they had another three
cancelled due to inclement weather.

"WE HAVE the confidence following
Kent and if we can win this we'll be
back up with the teams that beat us at
the Kepler."
Bowling Green's "Brown" team will
consist of John Spengler, Dave Bastel,
Tim Lindemann, Mark Nickerson,
Randy Cahall, and Doug Lockwnod.
"It's an irrprotant tournament from
the standpoint of the Brown team to be
considered lor the MAC since there
is only two more chances after this."
Smith's 72.5 average after Kent puts
him at the top of the Falcons' statistics.
The rest of the line-up that has competed all season is led by Battistoni
(77), Lust (77.1), Dugan (77.3) Cruse
(77.9) and Parsons (78.4). Barristoni,
Lust and Dugan all have low rounds of
70.
The Falcons will have one day rest
before competing In the Mid-American
Invitation;'! at Oxford, Ohio, Monday
with all of the MAC schools and five
major independent schools.
Because of the tournament, the
University golf course will be closed for
use of the public today from 11 a.m.
until 3 p.m. and tomorrow until after
1 p.m.

"IT'S AN important tournament for
us to keep our moral high," BG coach
John Piper said. "We need a second
convincing victory in heading for the
Mid-American Conference (MAC)
tournament."
Ohio State, the tournament's
defending champion, will not be
represented since the Buckeyes
received an invitation to play in the
Chris Schenkel National Invitational in
Georgia with IS of the best teams in the
country.
Ohio State edged Bowling Green last
year to win by six strokes to win the
title. The Falcons haven't won the
championship since 1973.
The Falcons will have two teams to
compete with Kent State, Ohio, Toledo,
Akron, Ashland, Defiance, Findlay,
Wright State, Xavier and Tiffin.
All teams will be aiming for the team
championship but a separate award
will also be given to the best college
(Division II and III) team.

Netters face five foes
by Kan Koppal
staff reporter

Sparks and Kent State's Doug Hanzel.
"It's conceivable that a good college
team could win it," Piper said. "Wright
State has a good team. But I think the
winner will come from among BG,
Ohio, Kent, Toledo and Wrighlstate.
"Wright State has been beating
Division II and III teams and placing
high against Division I teams. Toledo
and Kent are good teams and they'll be
gunning for us after we beat them so
soundly at Kent.
"Ohio was within three shots of
second place at the Northern Intercollegiate until the last round and then
dropped back to ninth. Ihey showed
they can play well with the best in
District 4.

by Dan Firestone
•ports editor

staff photo by George Lundskow
BG unior Gary Lust ready to hit the ball from
the la it way.

FOUR RETURNING AU-MAC
players will be present with BG's
Cruse, Toledo's Tom Green, Ohio's Bob

Bowl game for MAC and PCAA tentatively set
FRESNO, Calif. (AP)-A new postseason football bowl game will be
inaugurated here in December, 1980, if
Fresno State University's new 30,000seat stadium is completed in time.
The National Collegiate Athletic
Association approved the matchup
Wednesday between champions of the

Intramural
notes
The Masters defeated the Sig Eps
21-8 to capture the all-campus
volleyball title. The Sig Eps reached
the finals by defeating the Sigma
Chis. Compton Hall Donators won
the residence hall crown.

cossrs
ORIGINAL

HAMBURGERS

If you won't
read these
7 signals
of cancer...

Pacific Coast Athletic Association and
the Mid-American Conference.
The tentative schedule is to hold the
first game on the second Saturday
afternoon in December, 1980.
But if the stadium is not ready, the

first game will be delayed until
December, 1981, said B. F. Sisk, head of
a local group which agreed to underwrite $250,000 in costs in an appearance before NCAA officials
Tuesday in Colorado Springs, Colo.
Construction bids for the stadium will
be opened next week.

Football members of the PCAA
besides Fresno, are Fullerton State,
Long Beach State, San Jose State, the
University of Pacific, and Utah State.
DUTIES OF A TRAINED

FOX'S DEN

PARALEGAL

STADIUM PLAZA
Happy Hours: 4-7 Mon-Fri

□ TRIAL ASSISTANT

O LEGAL INVESTIGATOR
D INTERVIEW WITNESSES

Mon:4forl
Tues:LiteNite
Wed: 4 for 1
Thurs:Schnapps Discount
Little King Special
Tues & Thurs .25 Tacos 5-9
Fri & Sat: "Transition " live band

D REAL ESTATE
D LEGAL RESEARCH
D INSURANCE ADJUSTOR
Now accepting applications for

DAY CLASSES
EVENING CLASSES

696-5110
Ohio Paraltgal Institute

Yon probably have
the 8th.

1025 N. MAIN

The game does not yet have a name.
The game's profits will go to a
children's hospital here.

1001 Euclid Ave Cleveland. OH 44115
Ohio Reg. No. 71 09-0093-T

1. Change in bowel or
bladder haoite

15*

|\ CUP THESE/
OFF
_OFF£l \ COUPONS
\
FRENCH,
\ FROSTEDS /
\J FRIES
AND TAKE ^
^T
ADVANTAGE OF " —
THESE HIT SAVINGS FROM CASEY'S
ORIGINAL HAMBURGERS

¥

z^lBUY 2|T\
,' SINGLES: \

ft. A sore that does not
heal

3. Unusual bleeding or
discharge
4.Thickening or lump
in breast or elsewhere
8. Indigestion or diffi
cutty m swallowing
O. Obvious change in
wan or mole
7. Nagging cough or
hoarseness
8. A (ear o( cancer thai
can prevent you from
detecting cancer at an
early stage A stage
when a is highly cur
able Everyone's afraid
of cancer, but don't let
it scare you to death

I GET 1 FREE i

TONIGHT

Enjoy 2 for 1
8-10 pm
• NO COVER •

SPrjn9 /% T^e Rec
Cenfer A'/ N'g^ri I

THE NEW ROSS*
WELCOMES

J

BGSU FACULTY
^

Wed -Thur.-"3 Fere"
American Cancer
Society

Starts at 7:00,
goes all night long!
Games

Bands
Movies

Concerts
Contests
and much more!

this Friday
Mon & Tues. - Pitchers

\*» y

ALL COUPONS EXPIRE MAY 12, 1979

Every Thurs, Frl.Sat Nights

Thur. -Fri. - Dixie & Jazz
no cover
J

(P.S.--Bring your little sib-it only
cost 25' any time this weekend)

'Student Recreation Center
**ngt»*wS*M'tt*w*t>

